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Thank you ma'am short answer questions

·       ANS : When Mrs. Jones was coming home by herself, a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her wallet at 11:00. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground. :: When she fell on her back on the sidewalk, Mrs Jones simply turned back and kicked the boy's right squire with a sitter in blue jeans. She then picks the boy in front of
his shirt. :: When she arrived home, Mrs Jones asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. She then offered the boy cocoa, a cake to eat. Finally she gave the boy $10 and recommended that he behave himself. ANS :: This was said by Mrs Jones to a boy named Roger. :: At 11am on the night Mrs Jones was about to return home by herself, a boy named
Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground. Thus they came into contact with each other. :: The speaker said the boy himself has come into contact with him and if he thinks their contact will be for some time, the boy should consider his thoughts because the boy will never forget Mrs Jones for
treatment against him. ANS :: It was said by Mrs Jones to a boy named Roger: Pocket Book was on the sidewalk of the road. It was 11am when Mrs Jones was about to go home by herself when a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground with a purse or pocketbook. :: Mrs Jones
bent over enough to allow the boy to choose his wallet. ANS :: : When Mrs Jones was home by herself, it was 11am when a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. The purse strap broke and due to heavy weight the boy fell to the ground. And she caught the boy in front of his shirt and brought him to her house.:: :: When he fell on
his back on the sidewalk, Mrs Jones simply turned back and kicked the boy's right squire with a sitter in blue jeans. She then picked the boy in front of his shirt and shook him until his teeth were rattled. Then she asked the boy to pick up his pocketbook and give it to her. Q::: You will remember Mrs Jones what was the woman the boy remembers her? ANS ::
Knowing that boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like
latching someone's purse and behaving herself. So the boy will remember the woman so far because she completely changed the boy. :: The speaker in line is Mrs. Jones. :: The boy was served a cake by a speaker. :: A great man with always a great heart does good things for everyone. Here, Mrs. Jones is such a woman. She is a strong woman.Heart
corner. One night she was home at 11 o'time. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent
cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore, she made the boy understand to achieve some things not by the devil but by hard work. She reforms Roger by her mother's affections.·       ANS: At 11pm, when Mrs Jones came
home by her own, a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. She caught the boy in front of his shirt so he couldn't escape and she could take him to her house.:: One night Mrs Jones was home at 11am. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs
Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore,
she made the boy understand to achieve some things by no hard work like the devil. ANS :: 'HE' refers to Roger here and the woman is Mrs Jones. :: One night, Mrs. Jones was returning home at 11:00. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her
house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore, she made the boy
understand to achieve some things by devilish no hard work. ANS :: The talker is Mrs Jones:: Roger should be her son:: If Roger is her son, she will tell him what is right and what is wrong.What to do and how to behave.:: (Write Mrs Jones' character here) ANS :: Roger and Mrs Jones :: It was 11 o'mWhen Mrs Jones returned home by herself, a boy named
Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground. Thus they came into contact with each other. :: When we parted, the boy wanted to say something other than Thank you, ma'am. But he turned back to the big lady at the door, so he couldn't. He barely said ,Thank you. Ans:: The speaker is Roger. ::
Mrs Jones says.:: One night Mrs Jones was home at 11am. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of
her 10 cent cake. Mrs Jones commented on it because Mrs Jones could not believe Roger against the boy who tried to steal her purse. ANS :: This is What Mrs Jones told Roger. :: Lines containing things achieved by dishonest means cannot bring comfort or peaches to a person. :: (Write Mrs Jones' character here) ANS:: One night Mrs Jones was home at
11am. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10
to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore, she made the boy understand to achieve some things not by the devil but by hard work. Roger was wrong, but she did not hate him. By her kindness and mother's love, she turned a trusted boy into a boy ta. ANS :: Rogers'
face was dirty. :: Mrs Jones wants to wash her face. :: Roger was asked by Mrs Jones to go to the sink and clean his face. :: This is a very symbolic line from the short story Thank You Ma'am. It has meaning on the line. Here the dirty face stands the bad habits and behaviors of individuals in society. And it also refers to social vices. ANS :: Roger is referred
to as him in the story. :: The woman is Mrs Jones:: At 11am on the night Mrs Jones was driving home by herself, a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground. Thus they came into contact with each other. :: Mrs Jonas dragged the boy home. The boy could be heard laughing and
talking to others in the big house. Some of their doors were open, so he knew he and the woman weren't alone there. ANS:: One night Mrs Jones was coming home at 11am. A boy named Roger ran up behind me.And I tried to take away her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then
asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally Mrs Jones gave him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore, she made the boy understand to achieve something
by no hard work like the devil. By her kindness and mother's love, she changed the boy into a trusted boy. When we parted, the boy wanted to say something other than Thank you, ma'am. But he turned back to the big lady at the door, so he couldn't. He barely said ,Thank you. So, while insufficient, the phase Thank you Ma'am expresses the overwhelming
emotions of the boy. So the title is here. ANS:: The talker is Mrs. Jones's woman. :: Mrs Jones as a child was also very poor. She also wanted things she couldn't get her hands on. And sometimes she got things by other means. :: The speaker's past life has never been fun. But despite such hardships, she retains virtues like kindness and sympathy. She has
to work hard to earn bread and butter. She was not like a devil and wanted to teach the boy to achieve something by hard work and it would give him peaches and comfort. ANS :: The boy said he did it for a pair of shoes, but then the woman asked him if he didn't have to snatch her purse for a pair of shoes. He could ask her that. :: The boy was washing his
face afterwards. After drying his face he didn't know what to do next, he dried it again. He turned around and wondered what would happen next. The door was open, but he couldn't run. ANS:: The speaker is Roger. :: The woman is Mrs. Jones. :: : When Mrs Jones returned home by herself, it was 11am when Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her
purse. The purse strap broke and due to heavy weight the boy fell to the ground. And she caught the boy in front of his shirt and brought him to her house. ANS :: Mrs Jones told boy Roger this. :: Yes, she was thyself to teach the boy what she claimed to be. :: One night, Mrs. Jones was returning home at 11:00. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and
tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger
not to make a mistake like someone's purse latch, andMyself. Therefore, she made the boy understand to achieve some things by no hard work like the devil. Q: Does anyone need to go to ----- store, does anyone tell me, why did he want to go to that store? What did they eat for dinner? ANS :: Roger told Mrs Jones: : Roger didn't trust a woman who didn't
trust him, so he wanted to go to the store. And he didn't want to be distrustful now. :: They have lima beans, ham, cocoa and cake for dinner. Q:: The social picture of the story 'Thank You Ma'am' ANS :: Langston Hughes sharply presented a social image of poverty in African American culture in his short story Thank You Ma'am. In the story, a poverty-living
little boy, Roger, sees that there is no one in his house to clean his face. He doesn't have food even at 11 o'time at night. Mrs Jones is a working woman and she has to work hard to earn her bread and butter. Her past life was not so much fun. But despite such hardships, she retains the virtues of kindness and sympathy. She is the representative of the
class. The short story reflects the diverse nature of American culture.       ANS : When Mrs. Jones was coming home by herself, a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her wallet at 11:00. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground. :: When she fell on her back on the sidewalk, Mrs Jones simply turned back and kicked the boy's
right squire with a sitter in blue jeans. She then picks the boy in front of his shirt. :: When she arrived home, Mrs Jones asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. She then offered the boy cocoa, a cake to eat. Finally she gave the boy $10 and recommended that he behave himself. ANS :: This was said by Mrs Jones to a boy named Roger. :: At 11am on the
night Mrs Jones was about to return home by herself, a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground. Thus they came into contact with each other. :: The speaker said the boy himself has come into contact with him and if he thinks their contact will be for some time, the boy should
consider his thoughts because the boy will never forget Mrs Jones for treatment against him. ANS :: It was said by Mrs Jones to a boy named Roger: Pocket Book was on the sidewalk of the road. It was 11am when Mrs Jones was about to go home by herself when a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. And she caught the boy
when he fell to the ground with a purse or pocketbook. :: Mrs Jones bent over enough to allow the boy to choose his wallet. ANS :: : When Mrs. Jones was home by herself, it was 11:00 a.m. when a boy named Roger ran up.She tried to take away her purse. The purse strap broke and due to heavy weight the boy fell to the ground. And she caught the boy in
front of his shirt and brought him to her house.:: :: When he fell on his back on the sidewalk, Mrs Jones simply turned back and kicked the boy's right squire with a sitter in blue jeans. She then picked the boy in front of his shirt and shook him until his teeth were rattled. Then she asked the boy to pick up his pocketbook and give it to her. ANS :: Knowing that
boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching
someone's purse and behaving herself. So the boy will remember the woman so far because she completely changed the boy. :: The speaker in line is Mrs. Jones. :: The boy was served a cake by a speaker. :: A great man with always a great heart does good things for everyone. Here, Mrs. Jones is such a woman. She is a strong woman with a soft heart
corner. One night she was home at 11 o'time. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent
cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore, she made the boy understand to achieve some things not by the devil but by hard work. She reforms Roger by her mother's affections.·       ANS: At 11pm, when Mrs Jones came
home by her own, a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. She caught the boy in front of his shirt so he couldn't escape and she could take him to her house.:: One night Mrs Jones was home at 11am. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs
Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore,
she made the boy understand to achieve some things by devilish no hard work.boy to a reliable boy. ANS :: 'HE' refers to Roger here and the woman is Mrs Jones. :: One night, Mrs. Jones was returning home at 11:00. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones
brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore, she
made the boy understand to achieve some things by devilish no hard work. ANS :: The talker is Mrs Jones:: Roger should be her son:: If Roger is her son, she will tell him what is right and what is wrong.What to do and how to behave.:: (Here Mrs Jones' character sees question 6) ANS :: Roger and Mrs Jones:: When Mrs Jones returned home by herself, it
was 11pm at night when a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground. Thus they came into contact with each other. :: When we parted, the boy wanted to say something other than Thank you, ma'am. But he turned back to the big lady at the door, so he couldn't. He barely said ,Thank
you. Ans:: The speaker is Roger. :: Mrs Jones says.:: One night Mrs Jones was home at 11am. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans
and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Mrs Jones commented on it because Mrs Jones could not believe Roger against the boy who tried to steal her purse. ANS :: This is What Mrs Jones told Roger. :: Lines containing things achieved by dishonest means cannot bring comfort or peaches to a person. :: (Write Mrs Jones' character here) ANS::
One night Mrs Jones was home at 11am. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake.
Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asks Roger not to make such a mistake in the latch of someone's purse and behavesTherefore, she made the boy understand to achieve some things not by the devil but by hard work. Roger was wrong, but she did not hate him. By her kindness and mother's love, she turned a trusted
boy into a boy ta. ANS :: Rogers' face was dirty. :: Mrs Jones wants to wash her face. :: Roger was asked by Mrs Jones to go to the sink and clean his face. :: This is a very symbolic line from the short story Thank You Ma'am. It has meaning on the line. Here the dirty face stands the bad habits and behaviors of individuals in society. And it also refers to social
vices. ANS :: Roger is referred to as him in the story. :: The woman is Mrs Jones:: At 11am on the night Mrs Jones was driving home by herself, a boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. And she caught the boy when he fell to the ground. Thus they came into contact with each other. :: Mrs Jonas dragged the boy home. The boy
could be heard laughing and talking to others in the big house. Some of their doors were open, so he knew he and the woman weren't alone there. ANS:: One night Mrs Jones was coming home at 11am. A boy named Roger ran up behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her
house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally Mrs Jones gave him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore, she made the boy understand
to achieve something by no hard work like the devil. By her kindness and mother's love, she changed the boy into a trusted boy. When we parted, the boy wanted to say something other than Thank you, ma'am. But he turned back to the big lady at the door, so he couldn't. He barely said ,Thank you. So, while insufficient, the phase Thank you Ma'am
expresses the overwhelming emotions of the boy. So the title is here. ANS:: The talker is Mrs. Jones's woman. :: Mrs Jones as a child was also very poor. She also wanted things she couldn't get her hands on. And sometimes she got things by other means. :: The speaker's past life has never been fun. But despite such hardships, she retains virtues like
kindness and sympathy. She has to work hard to earn bread and butter. She was not like a devil and wanted to teach the boy to achieve something by hard work and it would give him peaches and comfort. ANS :: The boy said he did it for a pair of shoes, but then the woman asked him if he didn't have to snatch her purse for a pair of shoes. He could ask her
that. :: Then,I was washing his face. After drying his face he didn't know what to do next, he dried it again. He turned around and wondered what would happen next. The door was open, but he couldn't run. ANS:: The speaker is Roger. :: The woman is Mrs. Jones. :: : When Mrs Jones returned home by herself, it was 11am when Roger ran up behind her and
tried to snatch her purse. The purse strap broke and due to heavy weight the boy fell to the ground. And she caught the boy in front of his shirt and brought him to her house. ANS :: Mrs Jones told boy Roger this. :: Yes, she was thyself to teach the boy what she claimed to be. :: One night, Mrs. Jones was returning home at 11:00. A boy named Roger ran up
behind her and tried to snatch her purse. Knowing that the boy Roger was carriing out the attack, Mrs Jones brought him to her house, where she then asked the boy to clean his face in the sink. Mrs Jones offered him cocoa, lima beans and ham. She also cut him half of her 10 cent cake. Finally, Mrs. Jones handed him $10 to buy blue suede shoes. She
then asked Roger not to make a mistake like latching someone's purse and behaving herself. Therefore, she made the boy understand to achieve some things by no hard work like the devil. Q: Does anyone need to go to ----- store, does anyone tell me, why did he want to go to that store? What did they eat for dinner? ANS :: Roger told Mrs Jones: : Roger
didn't trust a woman who didn't trust him, so he wanted to go to the store. And he didn't want to be distrustful now. :: They have lima beans, ham, cocoa and cake for dinner. ANS :: Langston Hughes has sharply published a social image of poverty in African-American culture in his short story Thank You Ma'am. In the story, a poverty-living little boy, Roger,
sees that there is no one in his house to clean his face. He doesn't have food even at 11 o'time at night. Mrs Jones is a working woman and she has to work hard to earn her bread and butter. Her past life was not so much fun. But despite such hardships, she retains the virtues of kindness and sympathy. She is the representative of the class. The short story
reflects the diverse nature of American culture. Reflect.
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